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Former
DNC Chair
blames Dems’
2010 losses on
communication
problems

Students
and faculty
concerned
about
discrimination

Urges youth political
participation

AFROZ BAIG
& PALO PEIRCE

SARAH MANEVAL

The economic environment in
which the major was approved makes it
all the more momentous, according to
the dance department. “This is a time
when schools are cutting the arts pro¬
grams, and so, for this community to
make this decision at this financial mo¬
ment, is a resounding endorsement of
dance,” Boggia noted. The introduction
of the major means that the dance de¬
partment will add another tenure track
position for a total of two full-time
dance professors and one additional
adjunct faculty member. Boggia will re¬
main on staff as a visiting professor for
next year while a search is conducted for
the new full-time position.
The major requirements expand
on the minor requirements, including
dance theory, technique, the creative
process, production, an elective arts
credit and thesis. In addition, one Bates
Dance Festival Short Term and per¬
formance participation in four depart¬
ment-sponsored dance productions are

Students packed into Keck class¬
room on Wednesday, March 16th, to
participate in an open forum on issues
of discrimination at the College. The
Women’s Resource Center (WRC),
whose members helped to advertise the
forum and facilitate the conversation,
led the charge.
“WRC wanted to initiate a discus¬
sion on discrimination based off a pre¬
vious conversation that was conducted
during our meeting,” stated Nikki Rankine, Coordinator of the WRC.
Within the forum, many different
types of issues were raised for discus¬
sion, including lack of resources for vic¬
tims of hate crimes and sexual violence,
lack of resources for students of varying
socioeconomic backgrounds and the
difficulty of “coming out” as an athlete.
A topic that generated significant
commentary from student and faculty
was the closing of the Multicultural
Center in the summer of 2010 and the
opening of the Office of Intercultural
Education. Students voiced frustration
about not receiving answers from the
administration regarding the changes,
and they lamented the lack of organi¬
zation and action within the Office of
Intercultural Education.
Director of the Office of Intercul¬
tural Education Dean Roland Davis
’92 was present at the meeting and re¬
sponded to student concerns by asking

See DANCE MAJOR, PAGE 4

See DISCRIMINATION, PAGE 4
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Delivering the keynote address at
the Maine College Democrats Conven¬
tion held on campus this past Friday
and Saturday, March 18th and 19th,
former Democratic National Commit¬
tee Chairman Terry McAuliffe imparted
some wisdom about political service:
“People count on you to fight for them.”
Too often, he said, politicians do not ac¬
cept this as their main mission.
As chairman, McAuliffe raised a re¬
cord-breaking $535 million, and he also
has helped to run numerous campaigns,
including those of Bill Clinton, Hillary
See CONVENTION, PAGE 4

KATHRYN AILES
STAFF WRITER

In a unanimous vote on March 7th,
the Bates faculty approved the creation
of a dance major, which will be the first
new major since 1997 and the first ma¬
jor devoted to dance in Maine. This ex¬
citing victory for the dance department
and is the result of a seven-year long
push from Director of Dance Carol Dilley. The dance department received ad¬
ministrative support from the Dean of
Faculty and Vice President of Academic
Affairs Jill Reich.
The approval of the major shows
that dance has evolved from an extra¬
curricular activity to an academic pur¬
suit. “The campus community has ac¬
cepted dance on the same level as any
other area of study,” said Acting Direc¬
tor of Dance Rachel Boggia.
Zoe Fahy T3 hopes that the major
will lend more legitimacy to the efforts
of students who devote themselves to
dance as an academic pursuit. “I know
that many times, involvement in dance

history, theory and studio classes is
trumped by other academic subjects
because there is a sense of illegitimacy,
and in turn, a sense of guilt in using
your precious credits for dance when
they could be used to fulfill your major
requirements,” explained Fahy, who is
now planning to upgrade from a dance
minor to major.
Anyone with an open mind and
willingness to explore is encouraged to
major in dance, even if he or she is not
an experienced dancer and is not deT
voted to pursuing dance after college,
according to Boggia. “[The Dance Ma¬
jor] allows students to understand the
body in a deep way that can connect to
many fields,” said Boggia. Majoring in
dance has academic implications which
can carry over to multiple disciplines
such as writing and medicine, she said.
“Learning how to generate movement
in response to ideas or interpret choreo¬
graphic systems theoretically can have a
transformative effect on a persons sense
that he can marry ideas and meaningful
action,” Boggia explained.

RA votes unanimously to approve BCBC funding recommendations
GARDINER NARDINI
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Representative Assembly (RA)
convened last night to decide on argu¬
ably the most important piece of legis¬
lation it sees each year: the yearly club
budget allocations.
The Bates College Budget Commit¬
tee (BCBC) blocked out a combined 26
hours on March 12th and March 13th
to hear representatives of 80 different
clubs justify their 2010-2011 budget
requests. During this time the BCBC
also held private meetings to examine
the proposals internally. After spending
multiple hours in the subsequent week
checking their decisions for consistency,
the committee finalized a list of alloca¬
tions to present to the RA.
Treasurer Hunter Archibald began
the March 21st assembly by discussing
some of the conditions that impacted
this year’s process. While the money set
aside for next year’s club budgets shrank
by nine percent, Archibald explained,
the amount of funding clubs requested
for the 2010-2011 academic year went
up. With a heightened commitment to
frugality, budget proposals were evalu¬
ated carefully against criteria defined in
the BCBC guidelines.
Certain requests were deemed in¬
valid because they violated rules about
what clubs can ask for in their budgets.

For example, in almost every instance
the BCBC did not grant clubs funding
to bring speakers to campus. Requests
for travel money in amounts exceeding
15 percent of a club’s final budget were
also refused.
“With speakers, it’s hard to allocate
for hypotheticals. There’s no guarantee
that a group can book a speaker a year in
advance” said Archibald. When a club
is actually in a position to book an act,
he explained, it can apply for Co-spon¬
sorship funding. Travel allocations are
restricted to encourage club events that
enhance and include the entire campus
as much as possible.
Organizations that had not fol¬
lowed their constitutions were penalized
with an automatic five percent budget
deduction.
After considering the hard line
rules, the BCBC looked at which clubs
had been an active presence on campus
throughout the year, which ones had
used last year’s budgets wisely and which
ones sponsored inclusive events. Clubs
that scored well in these three categories
were seen as likely to make good use of
their money and rewarded accordingly,
while those that did not were asked to
better establish themselves on campus.
Some representatives and partici¬
pating public were concerned that clubs
whose constitutions mandated they take
a trip, like Mock Trial or Model United

Nations, could be denied money for
exceeding their travel expense limit.
BCBC members explained that while
the 15 percent rule lets them subsidize
travel, it indicates that clubs are not
meant to provide entirely free trips for
their members. Members of both the
RA and the Budget Committee suggest¬
ed that the club management body, the
Organizational Review Board, and the
BCBC communicate more effectively
so that club constitutions do not come
into conflict with budgetary guidelines.

BCSG officials made clear that all
records of the budget allocations are
available to the public, along with notes
from the 30 plus hours of BCBC delib¬
erations.
“The notes and voting records make
this a transparent process” noted BCSG
President Cosmin Ghita T2. “This is
good. Club budgets need to be well put
together, they need to follow the guide¬
lines, or you will be penalized.”
The RA voted unanimously to ap¬
prove the budget allocations as pre¬

sented. A total of $597,530.15 was re¬
quested by student organizations for the
2011-2012 academic year. $307,525.00
was ultimately allocated to 81 clubsone student group missed its BCBC
presentation-and if no money rolls over
from the 2010-2011 club funds, the
2011-2012 Co-sponsorship fund will
sit at a meager $15,000, more than a
factor of ten less than this year’s roughly
$150,000 fund. Records of the alloca¬
tions and BCBC notes will be available
on the BatesCentral Web site.
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Internet provides a false
sense of security
RACHEL BAUMANN
ASSISTANT EDITOR

The Internet site is YouTube. The
individual who posted the video was a
junior at the University of California
(UCLA) until she decided a few days
ago to leave school after the video of
her complaining about the Asian popu¬
lation at UCLA went viral.
Alexandra Wallace posted a threeminute rant- now seen by millions of
viewers- to YouTube, in which she not
only complained about UCLA admiting so many Asians, but also about how
many Japanese students phoned their
families after the tsunami and, as Wal¬
lace said, disrupted everyone else in the
library attempting to study.
“I’ll be in, like, deep into my study¬
ing, into my political science theories
and arguments and all that stuff, get¬
ting it all down, like typing away furi¬
ously, blah, blah, blah, and then all of
a sudden when I’m about to, like, reach
an epiphany, overhear from some¬
where, 'Oh ching chong ling long ting
tong, ooohh,”’ were just a few of the
offensive statements in Wallace’s You¬
Tube video. She tried to take down the
video after receiving many threats from
members of the UCLA community and
from internet users.
Despite Wallace’s exceptionally of¬
fensive video, in which she mimics some
Asian language by saying nonsense
words, complains about “the hordes of
Asians” that get accepted into UCLA
every year and don’t know how to use
American manners, and blatantly uses
hateful and racist words, UCLA decided
not to impose any punishment, because
although they are appalled by the video,
they say that Wallace was practicing her
right to free speech.
The UCLA video “Asians in the
Library” reminds us that the principle
of free speech applies to even hateful
speech, even though such speech may
contradict everything that America is
supposed to stand for. It also should
make us question how scary a place the
Internet is. And yes, Wallace is obvious¬
ly a racist person and should have been
expelled from school in the first place.
However, the fact that she posted
the video in the first place goes to show
just how obtuse she really is. It boggles
the mind that a college student would
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Staff editorials represent the ma¬
jority of, but not necessarily all, the
views of the editorial board. Views
expressed in Letters to the Editor,
Columns and Features in the Fo¬
rum section are the opinions of
the writers and may or may not re¬
flect the opinions of the staff. Let¬
ters to the Editor must be received
by 6 p.m. on Sunday for Tuesday’s
publication. Letters should be un¬
der 500 words. Please email them
to the Managing Forum Editor at
abaig@bates.edu.
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not understand the consequences of
posting such a video on the Internet. It
boggles the mind that she did not fore¬
see what she thought was just a “hu¬
morous” video going viral and having
serious, public consequences.
College students live in a world
today where Rebecca Black’s horrible
music video, “Friday,” receives over 26
million hits in a matter of a few days.
One person starts watching the video,
and everyone will already know all
about it by breakfast in Commons the
next morning.
Everyone is posting “Friday” vid¬
eos to the Facebook walls of their
friends, everyone’s status on Thursday
was, “Today is Thursday. Tomorrow is
Friday and day after that is Saturday,” or
something along those lines.
Another example of this Internet
cluelessness is hopeful songwriter Evan
Emory, who, about a month ago, edited
a video to make it seem like elementary
school students were listening to him
sing graphic sexual lyrics. Twenty-oneyear-old Emory was given permission
to sing songs to young students, and
after the students left the classroom, he
recorded himself singing a song with
sexual lyrics. He is being charged with
manufacturing and distributing child
pornography.
What may have appeared as a funny
joke to Emory has now turned into a
lawsuit, possible jail time and more
questions in the public sphere about the
meaning of the First Amendment.
Wallace’s “Asians in the Library”
video is the most recent example of
not only a very offensive act, but also
people’s cluelessness about the Internet.
People do not seem to understand any¬
more what is appropriate, what is inap¬
propriate, what is funny or what is li¬
belous. Many people are having trouble
with those basic boundaries. They are
using the Internet as a tool and think it
is just a game.
It is as though people think they
are at home making a private scrapbook
and do not understand how fast every¬
thing spreads on the Internet. They do
not understand privacy or racism. They
do whatever they want and will con¬
tinue to until people begin to recognize
the consequences of their actions.
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Language is only as potent as we make it
SCOTT OLEHNIK
STAFF WRITER

I was reading through the New
York Times this week when I ventured
into uncharted territory. I usually stick
exclusively to the front page just to get
the daily happenings around the world,
but this particular day, I cracked open
the Arts section to see what I had been
missing. I stumbled upon an article with
the title, “From Cee Lo Green to Pink,
Speaking the Unspeakable.” The article
itself was predictable, talking about the
pervasive use of expletives in today’s
media and its effect on society. This
got me thinking, though; do we live in a
world where “unsavory” language mat¬
ters little?
Perhaps half a century ago, it would
be unconscionable to see or hear a cer¬
tain four letter word in any type of
media, but today, as the Times article
points out, “incessant profanity be¬
comes little more than punctuation.” I
find this to be extremely important. The
way I see it, the manner in which the
Federal Communications Committee
(FCC) censors most media with respect
to language is tantamount to the abridg¬
ing of the First Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution. Sure, artists and authors
are still able to express themselves, al¬
beit with a few edits, but the complete
freedom to express oneself without
fearing censorship is not yet attainable
in many forms of media.

An aversion to “salty” language is a
leftover from a mostly bygone conser¬
vative era; leftover from a time when it
was considered improper for women or
children to hear or see anything consid¬
ered even mildly objectionable. These
attitudes appear in early musical cen¬
sorship in George Formby’s 1940 song
“When I’m Cleaning Windows,” in
which his line, “The blushing bride she
looks divine,” was considered “smutty”
by the BBC. More recent examples in¬
clude The Rolling Stones on the Ed Sul¬
livan Show in the mid-1960s or the song
“The Devil Went Down to Georgia.”
We see that censorship has been around
as long as TV and radio have.
Enter the Internet. One of the late
20th century’s most important prod¬
ucts allows people to share everything,
and people use that ability excessively.
Where once it would have been impos¬
sible to hear unedited songs, today that
is all that we hear. The Internet has
changed the way in which we listen to
and view media because we receive it in
unedited form. The Internet provides
direct primary sources.
So, there’s all of the history, but
what of the conflict about language?
I believe that a word is simply a word.
The only reason that they are offensive
is that people give them meaning. Were
we to simply ignore the use of these
“objectionable” words, over time they
would become simply commonplace

and meaningless. I’m not about to go
out to the nearest kindergarten class
and start putting up signs full of “of¬
fensive” words and phrases, but the fact
that people try to subvert the prolifera¬
tion of expletives is almost laughable.
I’ve spoken with parents who genu¬
inely believe that their children are inca¬
pable of uttering such words. It pains
me to know that people believe this.
Children are on the cutting edge, and
whatever they hear or see at school or
with their friends, they are bound to
carry around with them for a long time.
As a former public high school student
and current college student, I know this
all to well. It is rare to find a person who
does not color their oration with a few
“swears” and even rarer to find some¬
one who abstains completely.
Surely, we do not live in a “post¬
expletive” world. Regrettably, language
still matters to many, and I understand
that there are certain situations where it
is completely inappropriate to speak in
anything but proper English. However,
I look forward to the day when people
are able to sing, write or speak as they
see fit and not fear the pen of the cen¬
sor. As the Times article states, “De¬
ploying the f-bomb also defuses it; give
or take a few copycats in the months to
come, it’s going to sound about as po¬
tent as a popgun.” Words, after all, are
just words.

As a member of the BCSG Budget
Committee, I personally take offense to
Robert Friedman’s ’ll allegations in a
March 8th Letter to the Editor that the
BCSG Budget Committee is biased and
“is blindly making decision about Co¬
sponsorships allocations without know¬
ing what clubs are applying for.”
Friedman’s misplaced concerns
stem mainly from his Co-sponsorship
request through the Bates Energy Ac¬
tion Movement (BEAM), of which he
is the coordinator. According to the
Feb. 14th meeting of the Bates College
Representative Assembly (RA), Fried¬
man and BEAM submitted a $16,050
proposal to finance about 100 students’
attendance to the climate change energy
conference, Power Shift 2011, in Wash¬
ington, D.C.
While trips away from campus can
be intellectually stimulating and reward¬
ing for all, including to those who do
hot attend, I must protest the BCSG
Budget Committee’s $11,000 recom¬
mendation and the ultimate approval
of said funds by the RA.
As stated in the BCSG Budget
Committee Bylaws and Guidelines, un¬
der Article VII: Criteria for Evaluating
Budget and Co-sponsorship Requests,
“an organization shall not be permitted
to use their allocation for the following:
(ii) An organization may only use up to
15 percent of their allocation for travel
and conference or competition fees. An
organization may not sponsor an indi¬
vidual’s travel. This ‘travel’ cost includes
all costs incurred off campus, including
hotel reservations and meals.”
It is apparent that the Budget Com¬
mittee’s ultimate approval of BEAM’S
request of $4,500 for 10 meals at $4.50
per meal per person, $5,000 for registra¬
tion at $50 per person and $3,000 for
housing can be classified as “travel” ex¬
penditures.
However, according to the avail¬
able BCSG Budget Committee Bylaws,
the Budget Committee is constitution¬
ally bound to only fund 15 percent
of their total Co-sponsorship request
or $2,407.50.
Therefore, before the
BCSG Budget Committee even began
to debate the merits of BEAM’S re¬
quest, it was difficult to fund the entire
request.
Friedman’s request further speci¬

fies that the BCSG Budget Committee
only fund one bus back from Wash¬
ington, however they will be taking
two down from Boston. Why only one
back? The reason is because BEAM is
not only “attending” an energy confer¬
ence but subsidizing individuals’ travel
home.
“Myself and several of my friends
are using the BEAM Power Shift to get
home. 20 bucks for a ride to DC; that
cannot be beat,” according to a student
who spoke to me under the condition
of anonymity, so as not to compromise
his ride.
I understand BEAM’S rationale for
subsidizing the trip to keep the costs
low to avoid precluding anyone from
because of financial difficulties. How¬
ever, to call any price over $20.00 “pro¬
hibitive,” as Friedman stated in the Feb.
14th meeting, is unbelievable. Even the
Chase Hall Committee (CHC), which
has the support of the College’s Student
Activities Office, defines “cost prohibi¬
tive” as higher than $20.00. CHC’s up¬
coming Lupe Fiasco concert will charge
students $25.00 plus an additional $2.00
processing fee. Why will a three hour
concert cost a student more than half a
week of incurred expenses off campus?
There is also precedent in the over¬
night trips to D.C. including the Bates
Republicans recent attendance at the
Conservative Political Action Confer¬
ence (CPAC). Members of the Bates
Republicans paid $250.00 per person
to attend the four day conference and
while I concede that $250.00 per person
may be cost-prohibitive, BEAM’S pro¬
posal for its attendees to foot a mere 12
percent of its costs is unreasonable.
My high school fieldtrips to Mystic
Aquarium cost $20, not three day, all-in¬
clusive adventures to Washington D.C.
Friedman also claims that the Bud¬
get Committee did not give any expla¬
nation as to why the Environmental
Coalition was denied funding for the
artist Big Tree. In addition to Big Tree,
Friedman compares indie rock band
Local Natives to the rapper Donnis
but fails to mention the obvious price
difference in the three artists. WRBC
requested $15,000 to bring Local Na¬
tives and the Environmental Coalition
requested $2,000 while The Student re¬
quested $4,100, a difference of $10,900

and $2,100 respectively. Local Natives
was viewed as cost-prohibitive by the
Budget Committee as was Big Tree,
which is listed as “unsigned” accord¬
ing to their Myspace page, as Friedman
conveniently overlooks.
I must also question Friedman’s
use of the social networking Web site
Myspace, which is popular among the
middle school set as a legitimate rating
system.
Furthermore, Friedman contends
that Donnis, who is signed to Atlantic
Records, the same label as T.I, lacks
sufficient popularity to justify his cost.
Donnis just finished his nationwide
tour with Bruno Mars, has signed on
to Travis McCoy’s worldwide tour, and
last week opened for Lupe Fiasco, Wiz
Khalifa and Cee Lo Green at the ac¬
claimed South by Southwest Music Fes¬
tival (SXSW) in Austin, Texas.
At the same time, Big Tree was
playing at the “SXSW Overflow Fest”
at Super Happy Fun Land in nearby
Houston. According to organizer Brian
Arthur, the SXSW Overflow is a “more
informal, laid back environment” that
“doesn’t have a fancy hotel room for
everyone.” “It’s more like a big band
slumber party,” he said.
Friedman has acted inappropri¬
ately by falsely alleging that the Budget
Committee is “acting inappropriately
in their allocation of funding.” Given
the College’s current financial state of
affairs, shouldn’t Friedman be more re¬
sponsible in his own Co-sponsorship
requests?
I understand that because BEAM
did not secure all of the funding for
the trip, students may be forced to bear
additional costs. It is dismaying and fis¬
cally reckless if this is not the case. For
students to not have any investment
other than $20 for an overnight vaca¬
tion should be extremely concerning to
both the college and the RA.
I urge the RA and the Budget Com¬
mittee to reconsider the extra $8,592.5
allocated to BEAM for their Power
Shift trip.
'Editor’s Note: All opinions expressed in
this article are Peirce’s and do not reflect the
opinions of the Bates Student or the BCSG
Budget Committee.
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Santoruiris hatred is his
own burden
I am a Muslim and an American.
According to former Pennsylvania
Senator Rick Santorum, even though he
doesn’t mean to generalize, “Muslims
are a people fundamentally different
from Americans.” So where does that
leave me, exacdy?
When I first heard that Santorum
was invited to speak to the college com¬
munity, a part of me was intrigued. His
talk, according to the numerous an¬
nounce e-mails, was on the subject of
“Radical Islamic Extremism and the
Future of American Foreign Policy.”
Now, before I proceed with this ar¬
ticle, I must make one thing very clear.
As a Muslim, I do not claim to speak on
behalf of any other Muslim, either on
campus or in the world. As I wrote in
the January 25th issue of The Student,
“religion is understood and practiced
by each individual in a particular way.
The part that religion plays in my life is
the result of how I have interpreted my
faith and how I practice it.”
With that being said, I would find
it hard to believe that any Muslim in
the room during Santorum’s talk was
not offended or angered. While there
were many jaw-dropping moments dur¬
ing the talk, I will highlight a few that
I found to be particularly problematic.
As an American Muslim after Sep¬
tember 11th, 2001, my faith has been
something that I have had to hide, or at
least not lay claim to, because of fears
that disclosing it may bring harm upon
me or those whom I love. This may
sound extreme; I mean, after all, we live
in America, the nation that prides itself
on diversity and the right to believe in

Forum»

what you want.
However, the reality remains that
Islam is a religion that the vast major¬
ity of Americans know very little about.
Our media and national discourse per¬
petuates the ignorance. As a Muslim, if
you commit a crime it reads as a reflec¬
tion of your religious faith and all those
who ascribe to it, not as an individual
act.
Insert the ignorance of a former
senator into the equation. While claim¬
ing to not be a scholar of the Qur’an,
Santorum had no issue recounting the
history of Islam or what the Qur’an
means within the religion.
Santorum, who has never studied
Islam in an official capacity, could not
differentiate Islam as a faith from Is¬
lam as an organized religion. For him,
both aspects of the religion were inter¬
changeable.
He argued that Muslims believe
that the Qur’an is the word of god and
therefore cannot be interpreted. Chris¬
tians, he argued, know that the Bible is
not the word of god and therefore can
be interpreted.
If nothing else, this claim illus¬
trates Santorum’s lack of understanding
about Islam and his reluctance to do
something as simple as a Google search
to educate himself.
Islam has five different schools of
thought. How could different schools
of thought exist if there was no in¬
terpretation within the religion? What
would be the purpose of having five
different schools of thought if all of
them had the same understanding of
Islam?

Perhaps the most problematic as¬
sertion Santorum made was that Mus¬
lims are stuck in the seventh century
because they take the Qur’an to be the
word of god.
For anyone reading this article who

“I am a Muslim and
an American. Accord¬
ing to Rick Santorum,
even though he doesn’t
mean to generalize,
‘Muslims are a people
fundamentally different
from Americans.’ So
where does that leave
me, exactly? ”
'
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may think that Santorum did not receive
due courtesy and respect while giving
his talk to the College, give me a break.
Anyone who gives a talk in which they
contradict themselves, throws groups
of people under the bus as “stuck in the
seventh century” and comes with the
intent of disseminating a message of
hate does not deserve respect.
Given the level of hatred, igno¬
rance and bigotry Santorum was com¬

.

municating, the audience was civil, wait¬
ing with their hands in the air after the
talk to question him.
Difference of opinion is a welcome
aspect of college; the majority of stu¬
dents at Bates want to be challenged
and learn new ways of understanding.
Yet, there is a clear difference between a
new or different point of view and be¬
ing discriminatory and bigoted. Santo¬
rum falls within the later category.
The argument that another group is
inherently different from the collective
majority and thus should be feared is
one that has been deployed in American
history numerous times against differ¬
ent segments of the population. These
are all moments in our nation’s history
that we now look down upon and ac¬
tively feel shame for.
As an American Muslim, I fully rec¬
ognize that laying claim to the identities
of being an American and a Muslim is
a rebellion against Santorum’s under¬
standing of the world. Any individual
can be Jewish, Christian, atheist, Bud¬
dhist, Hindu or any other religious iden¬
tity and still be an American, and I want
that understanding afforded to me as a
Muslim.
What did it mean to me to have to
sit in the Muskie Archives last Monday
and hear Santorum disseminate his mes¬
sage of hate? To be perfectly honest, it
was heartbreaking. Heartbreaking that a
group of my peers looks up to this man,
baffling that this College I love so much
would financially support such a hateful
speaker and, perhaps most troubling of
all, that no collective action was taken in
the wake of Santorum’s visit to reaffirm

our College’s commitment to making
Muslim students on campus feel safe
and a part of the community.
Given some of the other discus¬
sions taking place on campus about is¬
sues of discrimination, Santorum’s visit
just seems to be a piece of the larger
collective puzzle about the climate on
our campus. What would it have meant
if the Bates College Republicans had
reached out to the Muslim Students As¬
sociation to arrange a post-talk dialogue
between the two groups?
Many students on campus ac¬
cept that the liberal majority of Bates
is intolerant of the conservative few.
Let me add a dimension to this debate
that many never consider. Perhaps the
conservative few put themselves in this
position by not fully considering the
implications of bringing an alienating
speaker such as Santorum to campus
who challenges something as personal
as the religious faith and ideology of
their peers.
As an eternal optimist, I would like
to believe that Santorum’s visit was not
just an opportunity for him to make
some Benjamin’s, get a tour of the Col¬
lege and of course, to disseminate a
message inspired by ignorance. Perhaps
this can be the beginning of a conversa¬
tion on campus about how we respect
each other and the climate we create
through our actions and our language.
As for Santorum, I am going to take
the advice of scholar Asma Barlas, who
spoke on campus last week, and let his
hatred be his own burden.

;,::'as

Santorum visit illustrates students’ lack of civility towards
conservative viewpoint
TESSICA GLANCEY
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

On Monday, March 14th, Former
Senator of Pennsylvania Rick Santo¬
rum spoke to a crowd of approximately
130 students, faculty and members of
the Lewiston-Auburn community in the
Edmund S. Muskie Archives.
Santorum spoke about Islamic ex¬
tremism and his definition of the fun¬
damental differences between Islam
and Christianity, as well as the dangers
of political correctness. The lecture
lasted for about 45 minutes, after which
the Senator opened the floor up for a
question and answer session.
This portion of Senator Santo¬
rum’s presentation was a prime example
of disrespect demonstrated by an over¬
whelming majority of the students in
attendance. The student audience was
uncivil through offensive and grotesque
behavior.
Throughout the speech, students
whispered, offered their own sidecomments, often mocked the Senator’s

remarks and sighed loudly as if in an¬
noyance. The Senator was interrupted,
ridiculed and laughed at by these stu¬
dents.
I was mortified that they would
act so disrespectfully towards a former
Senator who took the time to travel and
speak on our small campus in Lewiston,
Maine. I was not only humiliated; I was
in shock. Doesn’t the former Senator,
at the very least deserve our respect
regardless of his political party affilia¬
tion? Can we at least be civil and afford
a man who served our country in office
the opportunity to speak?
The performance of the Bates stu¬
dents who attended Senator Santorum’s
lecture proved to me what I already
knew but did not want to believe. If
you identify as a Republican on this
campus, or you offer a different view¬
point than the one accepted and prac¬
ticed by the majority of students, your
opinions are belittled.
I think it ought to be commended
that many students who do not share a
conservative viewpoint attended Sena¬
tor Santorum’s lecture. Certainly any¬

one who attended the presentation had
the right to voice their opinion and to
ask hard questions of the Senator. He
expects and respects that.
But the behavior displayed by my
fellow students did not make me proud
at all. I believe there is a difference
between voicing one’s opinion in a re¬
spectful and civil manner and insulting
through a lack of courtesy, not only the
Senator, but the Bates Republicans and
all other students, faculty and commu¬
nity members who attended.
I realize these appalling actions
were the work of only a handful of stu¬
dents and therefore not an accurate rep¬
resentation of the entire student body.
I also attended the presentation last
Friday, March 18th, in which former
Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee Terry McAuliffe and Con¬
gressman Mike Michaud spoke, along
with various other Maine State Demo¬
cratic representatives. I found it to be
a very well organized and informative
event. I was particularly looking for¬
ward to the question and answer session
with McAuliffe.

that here at Bates students follow in
lockstep, I do believe that those not af¬
filiated with the left face ridicule.
The disparity between students’
behavior at each presentation illustrated
the hypocrisy of a liberal arts institu¬
tion that claims to be an advocate of
diversity of thought while simultane¬
ously ignoring other dissenting view¬
points. This intention for diversity of
thought is clearly outlined in the Col¬
lege Mission Statement, to which the
College professes to be devoted. The
statement asserts that, “We engage the
transformative power of our differenc¬
es, cultivating intellectual discovery and
informed civic action.” Though Bates
promotes such diversity, it was not car¬
ried out in this particular instance.
I challenge the Bates community to
incorporate fairness and civility toward
all visitors of the College. The onus
falls upon us, the student body, to prac¬
tice true diversity; not only ethnic, reli¬
gious and racial diversity, but diversity
of ideology as well.

As I anticipated, the audience, com¬
prised of Bates students, members of
the community and Democrats from
other Maine college campuses were very
courteous. McAuliffe was interrupted,
but with applause not rude behavior.
The audience was quiet, yet engaged.
They laughed at his jokes and listened
carefully to his speech. After the last
of the three questions he took, which
was asked by Mayor of Lewiston Larry
Gilbert, McAuliffe received a standing
ovation.
Those on the left of the political
spectrum consistently pride themselves
on being leaders in diversity. This is an
admirable and noble quality, yet I am
astounded that these same people do
not support a simple and fundamen¬
tal concept, especially on college cam¬
puses. This concept is the diversity of
ideology.
Colleges that support the expres¬
sion several points of view by students
ought to be commended, and I believe
that all students are better off because
of it; they experience balanced debate
and discussion. While I do not believe
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New major on
center stage

Discrimination
Continued from PAGE 1
for patience. Currently serving as the
sophomore class dean in addition to the
director of the Office of Intercultural
Education, Davis stressed that once
his successor is hired, he will be able to
dedicate his full attention to his posi¬
tion as director. “Our aim isto make an
offer to a candidate by the end of this
semester or early in Short Term,” Davis
said. Dean of Students James Reese is
heading the search for the replacement.
However, for many students at the
forum, Davis’s comments reflected the
overall lack of urgency within the col¬
lege community in addressing issues of
discrimination.
“The concerns raised were larger
than just those about my office, as
students also raised issues about hatecrimes, homophobia, and sexual assault,
among others,” Davis commented. The
OIE is working to better hone their
mission statement and has been vetting
various programs through dialogue be¬
tween students and select faculty for the
next academic year, according to Davis.

“We could always have more resources,
in terms of both personnel and financial
support. Students should let us know
what their concerns and needs are and,
at least in terms of the work of the OIE,
I will do my best to obtain the resources
to meet those needs,” he said.
Members of faculty were troubled
with the lack of transparency and stated
that they were unsuccessful in their at¬
tempts to get clarification and answers
from the administration.
“The level of engagement and in¬
terest that students exhibited at this
forum is something that I have only
seen a few times in my four years here.
In my opinion, this only further illus¬
trates how desperately we needed an
opportunity to tell our stories and voice
our concerns about discrimination at
Bates,” stated Chelsea Penucci ’ll.
Members of the WRC also asked
those present at the forum to think of
actions that can be taken to resolve the
issues that were voiced. For the WRC,
ensuring that the energy and interest in
the issues expressed at the forum is not
lost is a main concern.
“My hope is that this sort of dia¬
logue and action can continue and will
not loose momentum. I don’t feel as

though we can stop until the discrimi¬
natory aspects of Bates are fundamen¬
tally changed,” stated WRC member
Rosie Winslow ’ll.
Davis stressed that there are mul¬
tiple resources for members of the Bates
community who face immediate threats
whether it be a hate, bias or sexual as¬
sault crime. If the crime is biased in na¬
ture, Davis recommended that victims
seek out either himself or Director of
the Office of Equity and Diversity Re¬
sources Carmen Purdy. Sexual assault
crimes should be reported directly to
Campus Security and Safety, where they
are then relayed to the desks of the ap¬
propriate deans, he said.
“The forum last Wednesday was
outstanding as it was amazing to have
so many people from so many different
backgrounds there expressing an inter¬
est in these issues,” Davis remarked. “It
was also quite encouraging to see the
students taking such an active lead in
demonstrating that we can talk about
our issues as a community.”

Continued from PAGE 1
required.
Bates has a strong history of in¬
volvement in dance. Every summer, the
College hosts the Bates Dance Festival,
which attracts internationally renowned
choreographers to campus to create new
works with dancers from all over the
country. “The major is a bridge between
that offering during the summers and
the academic program during the year,”
Dilley said. The creation of the major
may also serve to attract young festival
attendees to apply to Bates, leading to a

Editor’s Note: Managing Forum
Editor Afroz Baig is a member of the
Women’s Resource Center.

Convention
Continued from PAGE 1

Take Your Next
Big Step to
Long Term Success
The Bryant MBA One-Year program is
specifically designed for those with little
or no professional experience. Graduates
in all areas - arts, sciences, business,
engineering and healthcare - will benefit
from earning a Master of Business
Administration (MBA) early on.
By enrolling in the Bryant One-Year
MBA program you will:
• Gain valuable professional experience
through the Business Practicum.
• Distinguish yourself in a competitive
job market.
• Build the strategic business and
practical know-how necessary for
success in any field.

greater diversity of the student popula¬
tion, she suggested.
Currently many students who en¬
tered Bates intending to minor in dance
are upgrading to the major and others
pursuing the dance General Education
Concentration (GEC) are considering
the minor. Dilley hopes that the sense
of academic legitimacy the major brings
to dance on campus will inspire more to
take advantage of the expanded dance
program and the rich experience it of¬
fers. “It is very exciting to have achieved
this vital milestone so that we can begin
a new chapter in dance at Bates Col¬
lege,” Dilley said.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE

Bryant MBA One-year Program:

Clinton and Jimmy Carter. A colorful
figure, he once wrestled an eight foot,
nearly 300-pound alligator to raise
$15,000 for the Carter campaign.
He refused his $15,000 honorari¬
um that the Maine College Democrats
offered him for his speaking engage¬
ment, explaining that the money would
be better spent if left to the College
Democrats.
Besides explaining some of his ca¬
reer, and the entrepreneurial successes
that allowed him to retire at age 35 and
devote his life to politics, the former
chairman devoted much of his speech
to celebrating the Democrats’ successes
and criticizing Republican economic
and foreign policy. In his opinion, for¬
mer President George W. Bush hurt the
country, especially through enacting tax
cuts for the top one percent of Ameri¬
cans. As one of the recipients of these
undeserved tax cuts, McAuliffe said that
they should have been given to Ameri¬
cans in lower financial brackets, which
would have been more beneficial to
the economy. Had it not been for the
two wars and Bush’s tax breaks for the
wealthy, he argued, the national debt
would have been paid off by 2015 in
accordance with President Bill Clinton’s
plan.
McAuliffe applauded President
Obama for saving the automobile in¬
dustry and the financial services sec¬
tor. Although originally opposed to the
bailouts when proposed under Bush,
McAuliffe admitted that bailing out the
automobile industry alone had saved
more than hundreds of thousands of
jobs and that CitiBank had just repaid
all of the Troubled Asset Relief Funds
(TARP) funds they received from their
government bailout. The American peo¬
ple netted $12 million from interest on
the loan, according to McAuliffe.
McAuliffe blamed the Democrats’

disappointing 2010 elections cycle on
their lack of a clear national message.
Democrats should have done a better
job of educating the American public
about their successes, he said.
McAuliffe’s keynote address was
preceded by addresses from local Dem¬
ocratic representatives. Diane Russell, a
state representative serving the Portland
area, began the convention by stressing
the importance of youth participation
in a democracy. She voiced concerns
about Republicans trying to pass bills
to diminish voter turnout, including ef¬
forts to eliminate day-of voter registra¬
tion in Maine and a policy that would
require each voter to produce a photo
ID at the polling place.
Recalling her recent trip to Wash¬
ington where she helped fight for work¬
ers’ rights, Russell discussed the impor¬
tance of unions. “Unions are the last
group advocating for the working class,”
Russell said. “By silencing unions, you
silence the working class.” While she
had originally traveled to Washington
for pleasure, she ended up starting her
own blog, which gained widespread
popularity after the Huffington Post
published a story about her. After her
blog went viral, Russell was able to raise
enough money to buy Dunkin Donuts
coffee for the protestors. “If we do not
stand together, we fall together,” Russell
concluded.
After Russell’s speech, Maine Sec¬
ond Congressional District Representa¬
tive Mike Michaud drew the audiences
attention to the setting. Convening in
the Muskie Archives was appropriate,
he said, since Senator Edmund Muskie
was such an inspiration to the Demo¬
cratic Party.
Just 23 years old when he first ran
for office, Michaud encouraged every¬
one in the audience to get involved in
the next election and representatives
in Washington to rise above partisan
stalemates. “The goal should be about
making the country a great country,”
Michaud proclaimed.

Visit:

www.bryant.edu/MBAone
Call:
(401)

232-6230

E-mail:

gradprog@bryant.edu

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

Graduate School of Business
1150 Douglas Pike
Smithfield, Rhode Island
www.bryant.edu
SIMONE SCHRIGER/THE BATES STUDENT

Congressman Mike Michaud praises Bates alum Edmund Muskie while introducing
former DNC chairman Terry McAuliffe.
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Andrea

Yogic wisdom: Yoga is a never ending journey of wisdom. I learn

more about myseif, others, and the world through every yogic prac¬
tice. Therefore, it is difficult to consolidate my learnings into a few
phrases. However, I would love to share part of my philosophy that I
gained from a meditation session by the river: the beautiful noise of
water flowing over rocks is created by tension. We learn that difficult
times in our lives create wonderful noises as well. There is beauty even
in times when all seems bad.

Favorite pose: Asking me for my favorite yoga pose is like asking me
what my favorite song is— it changes on a daily basis depending on
my energy, mood and the weather. Yogic wisdom: The amazing thing
about yoga is that everyday it will feel different as your body and mind
are experiencing different things. I would encourage people to come
to a second Kuia class and be ready to be amazed by how their yoga
will change and grow on a daily basis!
'
• .. .

Lindsey

Favorite pose: Half Pigeon
Yogic wisdom: My favorite part about yogic philosophy is that the

Sanskrit word for life, vitality and breath is the same—the word is
"prana." Yogis consider the breath to be an outside manifestation of
"prana." So, the more we can focus on our breath, the longer-and
calmer—we will live.
DEB MACK /THE BATES STUDENT

ISOBEL MOILES
STAFF WRITER

Lately, you may have noticed a
growing number of Batesies trudging
through the March mud with yoga mats
tucked under their arms. That’s because
Yoga Kula has set up shop, and in its
very first semester has already gener¬
ated a lot of buzz - and a lot of calmer,
happier, healthier Bates students.
Early this semester, Jules Hanlon
T4, who recendy completed her 200hour Radiant Yoga teacher training, sent
out an announce e-mail to connect with
other certified teachers. Upon receiving

her message, Lindsey Gwynne T3 and
Andrea Newman T3 were excited to
get involved, and shortly after the three
joined forces to collaborate with local
instructors. The Yoga Kula was born
out of Hanlon’s desire to “start yoga
classes that were free and open to any
student, faculty, and staff at their dropin convenience” she explained. “I also
wanted to bring all the yoga activities
that were already happening at Bates
under one umbrella.”
The Kula now holds daily drop-in
yoga classes sprinkled across locations
around campus open to all those who
are interested. It offers a wide array of

levels and styles, ranging from gentler
practices such as Kripalu or Hatha yoga
to more vigorous ones like Radiant
Vinyasa or Vinyasa Flow. Kula means
community in Sanskrit, and Hanlon
emphasized that “our founding of the
Bates Yoga Kula was not only about
providing yoga classes, but also bring¬
ing together a community.”
Newman, who began teaching PE
Yoga classes last semester, is passion¬
ate about her work with the Kula. She
loves “watching students leave class re¬
freshed, calm, and less stressed.”
“Yoga is a never ending journey
of wisdom. I learn more about myself,

others, and the world through every yo¬
gic practice,” Newman added.
Experienced Yogi and outside in¬
structor Alice Ruvane spoke to the
power yoga has in her daily life: “When
I come back to my breath, all of the cri¬
ses and fears melt away and I begin to
be present for my life, moment to mo¬
ment, inhalaticin to exhalation.”
The Kula is excited about the pros¬
pect of introducing many to yoga for
the first time and sharing its joy with
community members. “A lot of people
have the stigma that you have to be real¬
ly flexible to do yoga,” remarked Gwyn¬
ne, “but that’s not at all true, and not at

all what it’s about.. .it’s more about the
mind-body connection.”
Many people begin practicing yoga
for the physical benefits, but soon dis¬
cover there is a lot more to it. “Even
if someone comes to yoga once and
they never come again, if their day was
brightened.. .then the Kula is serv¬
ing its mission,” explained Jules. “The
word flexible means nothing to me -- if
you come into the class with an open
mind and heart then you are ready to
do yoga!”
A schedule of classes and upcom¬
ing events can be found at http://batesyogakula. weebly. com/.

A Cappella

Freaky Friday: the Crosstones Circus comes to town
HILLARY FINK
MANAGING ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR

When word got out that the Cross¬
tones’ Friday performance was circus
themed, people weren’t sure what to
expect. As it turns out, a “Freakapella” performance isn’t that different
from a standard Crosstones show. Sure
there was popcorn, and the group was
dressed in crazy costumes, but other
than that it was a regular concert. Lucky
for the audience, a “regular” Crosstones
concert is always an incredible show
The Tones rose above sound issues
and an initially sedate crowd to deliver
a lively performance which eventually
won over all but the most uptight audi¬
ence members.
After the first song, senior Jasmine
Beane introduced the newest Cross¬
tone, Tyler White T3. Beane then urged
the audience to loosen up, saying “it’s
not a classical music concert, you can
dance and move around.” The initial
awkwardness may have been due to the
harsh lighting in the Mays Center. The
Crosstones should have taken a cue
from the Village Club Series and used
the dimmer switch; in such a small, in¬
timate space, keeping all the lights on
can create an uncomfortably strong
connection between the audience and
performers.
The concert started with crowd fa¬
vorite: “I Want You Back” by the Jackson 5. Soloist Olivia Norrmen-Smith
T3 demonstrated strong vocal abilitiy,
and the group’s usually silly choreogra¬
phy was even more comical when per¬
formed in crazy circus costumes. Gwen
Caffrey ’ll spiced up the number when
she spit a verse from the LiT Romeo
throwback “Girlfriend.”
Next, sophomore Hansen Johnson
showcased his full rock voice on The

Killers’ “All These Things That I’ve
Done.” Johnson’s vocal style is better
suited to “Things” than members’ who
had been featured on it before, breath¬
ing new life into a song some fans had
heard many times. His voice blended
well with Caffrey’s delicate harmonies.
The group’s performance of
MSTRKRFT’S “Heartbreaker” will
likely not be forgotten by anyone who
witnessed it. This isn’t a testament to
memorable vocals, but rather to the
indelible image of senior Ethan Waldman dressed as a bearded lady. Wearing
nothing but a tight lace skirt and a black
bra, Waldman made it impossible to
watch and keep a straight face. The ad¬
dition of makeup and pink bows took
the costume to another level, and Wald¬
man seemed totally committed to play¬
ing the part, occasionally flashing the
audience Janet Jackson style. While this
visual spectacle made it difficult to fo¬
cus on the music, the group managed to
keep it together, skillfully mimicking the
song’s electronic feel and driving beat.
The Crosstones created a wall of
sound on Aerosmith’s “Dream On,”
which featured another dazzling solo
from Johnson. His lion costume was
apropos given the growl in his voice
as he dialed up his rock star swagger.
As anyone who’s tried to hum along
knows, “Dream On” is intricate, but
the Crosstones seemed to have no
trouble recreating its complex, soaring
harmonies. The audience was visibly
impressed with the way Johnson at¬
tacked the song’s famous climactic high
note. At the number’s end he seemed
exhausted, returning the crowd’s wild
applause with a sheepish smile that
seemed to say “Aw, you shouldn’t have.”
Next, the group unveiled a new ar¬
rangement as first year Grace Glasson
brought her signature laid back vocal

style to Lily Allen’s “The Fear.” Glasson
already had a following from her per¬
formance at the well-attended student
edition of VCS, and despite sounding
very different from the original the
song was incredibly well received by the
crowd. Glasson accentuated the song’s
cheeky lyrics with matching gestures, a
lizard costume and face paint. The ar¬
rangement featured nuanced backing
vocals. Cheers heard from the audience
at the song’s end suggested that fans are
looking forward to hearing Glasson and
“The Fear” at the Crosstones’ next per¬
formance.
When Beane went to thank the
crowd and introduce the last perfor¬
mance, it was revealed that the micro¬
phone wasn’t working. Instead of am¬
plifying her voice, it sounded like she
was talking into a broken “Speak and
Spell.” Though unfortunate, the fact
that it had gone unnoticed gives credit
to the group’s strong vocals, as well as
the excellent acoustics in the Mays Cen¬
ter.
For their last number, the Cross¬
tones performed the Alicia Keys med¬
ley they debuted at Parents Weekend.
First, sophomore Raina Jacques took on
“Try Sleeping With A Broken Heart.”
Jacques seemed completely relaxed as
she wowed the crowd with a soulful,
polished performance. The Tones then
segued into “New York State of Mind.”
Though Waldman flubbed the first verse
of the rap, he saved himself with a well
placed “Bates College, Yeah” and man¬
aged to find his place. The night ended
on a literal high note as senior Megan
Guynes utilized her incredible gospel
voice on the song’s refrain. Guynes is
a vibrant performer and she was clearly
fully immersed in the song.
See CROSSTONES, PAGE 6

snip

Oh Joy! Students celebrated an unseasonably warm
St. Patrick’s Day with a trip to Dairy Joy. Opening day
of the local ice cream establishment is a sign that af¬
ter the bleakest month of winter semester, spring and
Short Term are around the corner.
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Gleeful no more: why I stopped believing
HILLLARY FINK
MANAGING ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR

A few months ago, I received an
email from a friend with the ominous
subject line “The Unthinkable Has Hap¬
pened.” Expecting the worst, I opened
it and started reading. The email began
dramatically. “It has happened. The day
has come. There have been good times
and there have been bad times, but we
finally hit a tipping point.” Was she talk¬
ing about a bad breakup? A tumultuous
friendship? In a way, yes. Reading on, I
saw the fateful words. “My relationship
with “Glee” has come to an end.”
Though the language may seem hy¬
perbolic, I can’t say I disagree with it.
In fact, it apdy describes my own con¬
nection to the show. In a single season,
I have gone from loyal fan to some¬
one who leaves a room if it comes on.
What changed? Let me further extend
the relationship metaphor. It’s not me,
“Glee.” It’s you.
The first time I saw “Glee,” it was
love at first sight. I watched the pilot,
which originally premiered after the
2009 American Idol finale on Hulu
over the summer, and I had become a
full blown Gleek by the time the show

CAROLINE ULWICK
STAFF WRITER

Sunday night in Olin Arts Concert
Hall saw two a capella groups, a large
crowd, and a fairly accurate glimpse
into the awkwardness that is Bates Col¬
lege for certain early-risers on weekend
mornings. The all-male Manic Opti¬
mists and the all-female Merimanders
combined forces for a night of uncom¬
fortable humor, ill-fitting clothing and
great music.
The theme of the night was “The
Morning After,” in reference to the

premiered in the fall. I spoke its praises
to anyone who would listen, convinc¬
ing several friends to give the show
a chance. There was so much to love.
With its bright colors and cinematic
style, “Glee” looked like nothing else
on TV. Episodes were stocked with wit¬
ty one-liners and characters that were
both archetypal and absurd. The show
had a dark edge to it, focusing on the
sad futility of trying to pursue a dream
when you’re living in a small town with
close minded people. Despite the often
unlikely plots, this essential underpin¬
ning kept it grounded in reality.
What really sealed the deal between
me and “Glee” were the songs. Each
week’s episode was stocked with incred¬
ible numbers where the cast took songs
from assorted genres and reimagined
them, working them into the narrative to
tell the story on another level. Though
they were sometimes gratuitous, they
were often the most poignant part of
an episode, where the characters got a
chance to fully express their emotions
or show the audience their innermost
thoughts. After each episode, I’d listen
to the songs again on Youtube, down¬
loading my favorites on iTunes.
Midway through season one, “Glee”
went on hiatus, essentially splitting the

first season into two mini seasons. The
December finale took the show out on
a high note, making it hard to wait un¬
til April for its return. Unfortunately as
with any relationship, after the break
things were never the same. I stuck with
it, thinking that I just needed to give it
some time. I told myself that the hon¬
eymoon period was over, and I couldn’t
expect to feel the same infatuation I did
at the start. Still, things between me and
“Glee” were slowly unraveling. By the
season finale, events which should have
been massive payoffs hardly resonated.
It seemed I had started to check out.
You always remember the exact
moment when a relationship ends. In
this case, it was on a fall Tuesday. Study¬
ing in my room, I looked up at the clock
and realized that I had forgotten that
“Glee” started a few minutes ago. I
flipped the TV to Fox, where the chan¬
nel guide informed me the episode was
called “Grilled Cheesus.” The more I
watched, the more confused I became.
Was Finn praying to a grilled cheese
sandwich? Was Rachel doing a bad Bar¬
bra Streisand impression? Was the cast
singing “One of Us,” the cheesy song
about God from the 90’s to help Kurt
cope with his father’s death?
That was it. I knew I wasn’t get¬

ting as much back from “Glee” as I was
putting in. I deleted it from my DVR
and took the soundtrack off my iPod. I
can’t say I’m totally over it. Occasionally
I’ll watch a clip on Youtube or read an
episode recap online, but these glimpses
only further my commitment to cut the
cord for good.
What happened? I’ve tried to make
sense of the split and after hours of
reminiscing, I think I’ve figured it out.
“Glee” bought into its own hype, gradu¬
ally changing in an effort to better serve
the fan base. With the songs topping
the iTunes charts, creator Ryan Murphy
began to build the episodes around the
music instead of using the music to en¬
hance the episodes. The plot began to
feel like filler, a simple way to link the
songs together and keep the show from
becoming a scripted version of “Ameri¬
can Idol.” When Murphy realized how
invested viewers had become in the
show’s various couplings, he decided to
give them more, mixing and matching
the characters from week to week, cre¬
ating some nonsensical pairings that be¬
trayed what the characters were about.
Most notably, Murphy realized that
the audience was growing. The darkly
funny show he had created was being
watched by an unlikely group: kids. As

the youth of America began buying
Glee folders, key chains, videogames
and tour tickets, Murphy started to ac¬
tively serve this demographic. While the
show’s sexual and witty elements didn’t
disappear, the after school special tone
that had always existed was heightened.
The message of tolerance was taken to
absurd levels, with paraplegics and girls
joining the football team and bullies
and the terrible Sue Sylvester being re¬
vealed as a misunderstood softie. Even
the show’s skillful and poignant treat¬
ment of gay teen Kurt’s struggle drifted
into dangerous territory when it was
revealed that his biggest tormentor was
secretly gay himself. Though it’s admi¬
rable to give gay youth a role model like
Kurt, is it fair to suggest that the intol¬
erant people they meet are probably gay
themselves?
Though I’d like to think that
“Glee” and I could work things out
eventually, that seems unlikely. Despite
these changes in quality, the audience is
only growing, suggesting that Murphy is
correct in giving the masses what they
want. Still, I can look back fondly on
the show that I fell in love with, always
wondering what might have been. De¬
spite the show’s plea that I “don’t stop
believing,” it’s too late. I already have.

groups’ last joint concert in the fall of
2009. It was quickly made apparent just
how seriously the groups were taking
this theme. Within the first few min¬
utes, junior Jack Schneider sprinted out
on stage wearing nothing but a pair of
boxers and some handcuffs, prompting
a madly blushing Merimander to step
out and release him. .
The Merimanders kicked off the
concert with the teeny bopper favorite
“Mmmbop” by Hanson. Senior Char¬
lotte Green led the group with a light,
easy soprano, warming the crowd up
with a confident vibe. After hearing her

rendition of the 90s hit, it’s surprising
that Green isn’t showcased more of¬
ten. Next up were sophomore Caroline
Cook and freshman Jules Hanlon, who
dueted on “Pure Shores” by All Saints.
Although difficulty with the micro¬
phone occasionally made Cook difficult
to understand, the pairing made for a
sweet performance, dancing in and out
on alternating parts and blending their
voices together at the end for a charm¬
ing finish.
If there was one distinguishing ele¬
ment of the concert, it was the choice
and arrangement of songs. While a year
ago the Merimanders were met with a
tepid response when they attempted
overplayed pop songs like “Party in the
U.S.A.” by Miley Cyrus, this year the
girls have demonstrated more range,
from tackling old-style beats that are
pleasantly reminiscent of pre-teen life
to skillfully arranging a track from a
foreign girl group. Their repertoire has
expanded, and with fresh talent the
Merimanders are the best that they have
been in years.
After a brief, embarrassed encoun¬
ter acted out between Donaldson and
senior Andrew Bernard, the ManOps
stepped up for their first song of the
night, “You Can Call Me Al.” Junior Ian
Dulin, a welcome addition back from
his semester abroad, took the solo, smil¬
ing through his song and managing to
effortlessly land high notes. The rest of

the group turned the electric-beat style
background of the Paul Simon hit into
catchy rounds of shoo-bop, dancing in
a circle around Schneider as he expertly
whistled the tune. Changing pace dra¬
matically, “Can I Stay” by Ray LaMontagne featured sophomore Dan Fried¬
man’s gentle tenor, as he crooned “Is
this love?” to a hushed audience.
Watching the ManOps in this con¬
cert as opposed to some of their more
recent performances was interesting
because of the vast differences in their
song choice. While the ManOps are
known for their humor as well as their
talent, joking was relatively absent from
their songs. The group showed a more
somber side Sunday night, giving on¬
lookers an involving and personal per¬
formance. While they still cracked the
audience up with intermittent skits of
short, self-conscious interactions with
their Meri “hook ups,” it was no laugh¬
ing matter when these guys started sing¬
ing.
Following another “awkward en¬
counter” between sophomore Danielle
Traverse and freshman Chris Albanese,
the Merimanders took the stage again
with junior Abby Merson on the solo
for “King of Anything” by Sarah Bareilles. While it seemed a little strange
that Merson smiled her way through a
song that has a definite sarcastic bite,
ultimately her well-trained vocals made
for a fine performance.

The ManOps then came onstage
once more, singing the somber, chilling
tune “Til the Dawn Breaks” by Happy
Rhodes, and then debuted an original
song by standout ManOp Schneider.
Titled “Sunrise Girl,” Schneider’s piece
was surprisingly touching, and accord¬
ing to senior Drew Gallagher, made evi¬
dent how truly difficult it is to write and
arrange original music.
Finally, both crews took the stage
to sing a “Lollipop” medley, combin¬
ing the classic kids tune with the wellknown hits by Lil’ Wayne and Mika of
the same name. Junior Lindsay Thomp¬
son and Schneider rapped out the lyrics
in their best Weezy impressions, while
Gallagher and Kimberly Liaw T2 had
a dance-off in the background. The
mash-up ended with sophomore Reese
Mohrer and Gallagher sharing the solo,
as both groups sang full force through
the almost unreasonably high ending of
the song.
In all, the concert showcased
unique performances from the Meri¬
manders and the ManOps. Both groups
abandoned their usual fare in favor of
something new and perhaps more chal¬
lenging, and the result was an extremely
entertaining, well-planned show. As
for a second date, it would certainly be
worth it to watch if they can ever make
eye contact in public again.

Arts & Leisure » Album Review:
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No more child’s play:
Cold War Kids mature on “Mine is Yours”
lows of adolescent life. Intoxication,
youthful idleness and heart wringing
relationships were the common themes
One thing is clear from their lat¬
of “Robbers & Cowards,” and listeners
est album: the Cold War Kids are all were infatuated.
grown up. “Mine is Yours” was released
Next came “Loyalty to Loyalty”
on January 25th and marks a distinct, in 2008, an awakening from the bliss¬
emotional maturation that not only
ful but thematically superficial tone
highlights the ways the group has de¬
of their previous releases. “Loyalty to
veloped, but also proves that while they Loyalty” was somewhat darker and also
may now be taking fewer risks, the Kids
reflected a clear progression into more
remain true to their sonic roots.
mature subject matter. In it, the Kids
The band started out as roommconfronted their psychosis and owned
mates. Jonnie Russell, Matt Maust, Matt
their dysfunctions. Their project ex¬
Aveiro and Nathan Willet lived and
plored, with a wild abandon, the phe¬
worked in Russell’s apartment in Ful¬
nomenon of personal politics and the
lerton, CA, above a restaurant called
myriad of conflicting desires contained
Mulberry Street. Between 2004 and
by the individual search for moral sig¬
2006, Cold War Kids released their first
nificance. It was narrative, recalling the
EP, “Mulberry Street EP,” and subse¬
group’s original appeal, and kept fans
quently two others, “With Our Wal¬
wanting more.
lets Full” and “Up in Rags.” During the
In the wake of their third album,
summer of 2006, the band relocated to
CWKs have received some heat. “Mine
LA where they signed to Downtown
is Yours” is more refined than previous
Records and released their first LP,
albums but has been criticized as being
“Robbers & Cowards”
overly polished. While the album has
“Robbers & Cowards” was an in¬ very obvious successes and failures, the
stant success. Willett seduced fans with
Kids have not abandoned the heartfelt
his distinctive voice and the wrenching narratives, ragged vocals or rogue atti¬
soul he sang with. The poignant lyrics,
tude that earned them a devoted follow¬
solidarity of the vocals, and punctuated ing at their start.
“Mine is Yours,” delves further
instrumentals set the Kids apart. They
were rough around the edges and it was
into heavy subject matter, and its title
more than endearing; it was addicting.
betrays one of its major themes. The
Their gritty sound combined with Wil¬
album is a sweet surrender to commit¬
lett’s bear-all lyrics conjured sprawling ment. Songs like “Finally Begin,” “Bro¬
ken Open,” “Bulldozer” and the title
rock-and-roll landscapes that reflected
the euphoric highs and tumultuous^ track are inspiring for the brutal hon¬
ELIZABETH ROWLEY
ASSISTANT ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR

esty with which they describe intense
romance. The Kids have departed from
their individualist, youthful musing of
the past. While it’s safe to say the major¬
ity of CWK fans aren’t quite ready for
lifelong commitment, the Kids make it
easy to appreciate the sentiment.
That said, songs like “Cold Toes
On A Cold Floor” and “Flying Upside
Down” fall flat. Here, the Kids seem to
be scrambling for their original sound,
and in the process producing forced,
filler tracks that only grab at past suc¬
cesses. Certain tracks on “Mine Is
Yours” fail because they lack the the¬
matic substance that makes others come
to life. The Kids aren’t worse musicians
for it, they just aren’t at their best—and
their latest has been criticized for pre¬
cisely this reason. When they succeed,
the Kids are incredible, so anything less
is exponentially disappointing.
Ultimately, every step away from
“Robbers & Cowards” was just that-a move away from the Kids’ original
sound. Their latest songs don’t sound
like “Hang Me Up To Dry,” and listen¬
ers shouldn’t expect them to. Rather,
the Kids succeed in new ways. The al¬
bums evident standout track “Royal
Blue,” for example, is a solid and amaz¬
ing addition to the wealth of brilliant
tracks CWK have produced over the
years. The Kids’ transition shouldn’t be
criticized because their evolution is, if
messy, organic. Ultimately, the trajec¬
tory of CWKs discography mirrors the
process of maturation itself.

Makeup steals for Bates big night

DAVINA DUKULY AND PHOEBE REED
STAFF WRITERS

:: Lancome juicy Tubes ($18 at
Sephora)
Steal: Neutrogena Moistureshine lip
Soother ($6 drugstore)

With Gala only a week away, style is
a hot topit. Some of you have been plan¬
ning this year’s look since the day after
last year’s dance. Others are just starting
to feel the pressure, wondering how to
pull of this year’s outfit with no time to
shop. Regardless of how prepared you
are, flawless makeup is easily achieved.
Thus, we’ve compiled a brief list com¬
paring popular high-end products with
some of our favorite drug store cosmet¬
ics that should keep your face fresh and
your wallet happy this Gala weekend.

Splurge: Kat Von D Tattoo liquid Liner
($18 at Sephora)
Steal: Maybeiline Line Stiletto Ultimate

:

Splurge: id. bareMinerais Mineral Veil
($30 at Sephora)

Gilded for a wanner colot palette,
or Rocker for an edgier eye (|20 at

ow Quad in Give Me Gold or Pink

Splurge:
Sephora)
Steal: CoverGid TruBlend Naturally Lu¬
minous Powder Blush ($8 at Rite Aid)
...

CROSSTONES
Continued from PAGE 5

In this instance, the “freak” in
“Freakapella” may refer to the Cross¬
tones’ ability to pack the house on a Fri¬
day night. Despite a 9:30 p.m. start, the
Mays Center was filled with a capella
fans. The group was thoughtful enough
to keep the show relatively brief, cut¬

After a long night in 5-inch heels,
the last thing you’ll want to do is drag
your tired feet to the bathroom to wash
your face, so try Neutrogena Make-up
Remover Cleansing Towelettes, $7.99 at
Rite Aid, to remove even the most stub¬
born cosmetics.

ting out banter so the crowd could
start their Friday nights on time. The
concert proved to be the perfect way
to kickstart the weekend, and audience
members will likely be humming along
to their favorite performances for days
to come.

•
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lege, as explained above, is that March is
our craziest month. But the similarities
extend beyond that. As with all teams
in the big dance, all students at Bates
are striving to reach the finals. In bas¬
ketball, it’s a final championship game.
At Bates, it’s making it to finals week
with our sanity intact and successfully
completing our papers and exams. In
the March Madness tournament, each
win brings a team closer to the ultimate
prize of a championship. At Bates, each
finished assignment, test, quiz or essay
brings us one step closer to reaching the
finish line.
In March Madness basketball, mak¬
ing it to the end of the tournament is
the ultimate goal, but some of the best
times come in the experiences lead¬
ing up to the biggest game. The upset
victories, the clutch performances, the
buzzer-beating shots; These are the
moments that make the journey worth¬
while. The same is true at Bates. Even
though reaching the end of finals week
is seen as the main objective, some of
the most fun experiences come in the
days and weeks leading up it: The allnight study sessions with friends, late
night trips to Milts, surprising yourself
with a good grade on a test. That’s what
makes the journey such an adventure.
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March Madness: The parallels between a loved tournament
and our stress-filled academic lives
March is an exciting month if you
are sports fan in the U.S. There is the
start of the MLB season, the final
crucial weeks of the NHL and NBA
regular seasons and a little tournament
known as March Madness. To those
of you who have been living under a
rock, it’s college basketball’s biggest an¬
nual tournament, a 65-game basketball
binge, a hoopla of hoops the likes of
which we see only once a year. All of
the action leads to the crowning of the
nation’s best college basketball team.
March, unfortunately, is also con¬
sidered to be one of the most difficult
academic months of the year at Bates.
Professors scramble to complete syllabi
created months ago, doubling up the
workload for students who are already
struggling to keep up as the impending
doom that is finals week looms in the
not so distant future. Okay, that sounds
a bit dramatic, but I think it’s safe to say
that most students see March as a par¬
ticularly demanding month, especially
considering that it’s the only month of
the school year without any break or va¬
cation. That’s why it seems only logical
to compare life at Bates in March to the
March Madness tournament.
The most obvious connection be¬
tween college basketball and Bates Col¬

8

With the tournament and the hec¬
tic March academic schedule, you never
know exacdy how everything is going
to pan out You can only prepare so
much. After that, you need a litde luck
and good timing. If you don’t prepare
at all for finals, you could still get lucky
and be the Cinderella story of your own
academic tournament, cruising through
tests with ease after no studying, as pa¬
pers get cancelled along the way and
your better-prepared classmates flunk
and lower the curve.
Ultimately, I’m not really sure why I
wrote this. Maybe it provided a distrac¬
tion from my academic work. Maybe I
just ran out of column ideas. Or maybe,
just maybe, drawing parallels between
the March Madness tournament and
our own academic madness will help us
to better approach this stressful time of
year. In the month of March, only two
things are certain: There will be stress¬
ful academic times and there will be a
fantastic basketball tournament. As the
tournament reaches it’s final stages and
as we all continue the march towards fi¬
nals week, let’s remember to keep our
eyes on the prize and enjoy the journey
while it lasts. After all, our own March
Madness, like the real tournament, only
comes once a year.

....—
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Sports » women's lacrosse

30-goal game: women’s lax loses
high-scoring affair to Williams
NORA HANAGAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Facing off against No. 11 nation¬
ally-ranked Williams, the women’s la¬
crosse team fell 18-12 in an offensedriven match this Saturday, March 19th
at Garcelon Field.
The Bobcats were forced into a
tough situation after a slow start put
them four goals behind only 1:17 into
the game. Fortunately, the Bobcats re¬
grouped and went on fighting to put
themselves on the scoreboard and cut
the deficit.
Scoring was not an issue for the
Bobcats, Junior Joanie O’Neill lead the
pack with four goals and an assist. Also
contributing offensively were sopho¬
more Jenn Brallier with a hat trick, ju¬
nior Jenna Dannis with two goals and
an assist and senior Briana Gross, who
scored once and added two assists. Ju¬
nior Maggie Riley and first-year Bridget
Meedzen also scored for Bates.
Unfortunately, finding the back of
the net was not a problem for the Ephs
either, with their top scorer notching an
impressive six goals on her own. The
other star for the Ephs was their goal¬
keeper, who made a total of 18 saves
throughout the game and stopped the
Bobcats from narrowing the gap.
The Ephs’ 5-0 advantage was es¬
tablished in the very beginning of the
game as Bates faced one counter attack
after another, while the Bobcat offense
was stymied early on. Brallier was the
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first to break the ice for Bates, scoring
off an assist from Gross at the 27:21
mark. Whenever Williams extended its
lead, the Bobcats fought back for goals
of their own, but couldn’t ultimately
contain the powerful Williams offense.
The women ended the first half behind
12-6.
Senior Briana Gross was instru¬
mental up front for the second half of
the game, tallying two assists within one
minute of each other, one to Reilly and
the other to Meedzen. Excluding the
two consecutive goals from Meedzen
and Reilly, almost every Bobcat goal
in the second half was followed by a
Williams goal in response, keeping the
scoring deficit steadily at six goals in fa¬
vor of the Ephs.
Overrall, the Ephs lived up to their
national ranking and played an excellent
game up front and in the goal, proving
to be a tough rival whom the Bobcats
could not topple.
“We learned a lot from this game
and our goal is to turn things around
starting on Tuesday when we travel to
Babson,” said senior co-captain Ingrid
Knowles. “We are a talented team and
had moments of greatness last week
against Middlebury. Now it’s time for
us to come together and show everyone
what Bobcat lacrosse is really all about,”
she added.
Bates will look to improve their
current 0-2 NESCAC record next Sat¬
urday, March 26th at Wesleyan. Be¬
fore that they travel to play Babson on
Wednesday, March 22nd.
:■
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Women’s tennis drops matches
against top-ranked opponents

MAR

PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

March 25th
Women’s Tennis vs Babson

12 p.m.

Softball vs Wesleyan (game 1)

1 p.m.

Men’s Lacrosse vs Wesleyan

2 p.m.

Softball vs Wesleyan (game 2)

The women’s tennis team was on
the losing end of matches against two
top-20 nationally-ranked schools this
past weekend. The losses drop Bates to
3-4 on the season.
On March 18th, Bates took on No.
18 Mary Washington University and
lost 9-0. The No. 1 doubles team of
sophomore Nicole Russell and junior
Meg Anderson lost 8-3 while junior Er¬
ika Blauth and first-year Kristen Doerer
fell 8-1 in the No. 2 doubles spot. Bates’
closest doubles match loss came in No.
3 doubles, where sophomores Jacqui
Holmes and Jenna Burke lost 8-4.
Mary Washington won four of the
six singles matches in straight sets, not
allowing the Bobcats to come close to
an upset. Sophomore Ashley Brunk
showed promise in the No. 3 singles
spot for Bates, winning the middle set

Merrill Gym

in a 6-0, 2-6, 10-8 loss. Blauth also won
the second set in a 6-1, 3-6,10-5 defeat.
Bates didn’t have much luck the fol¬
lowing day against No. 11 John Hop¬
kins University. The Blue Jays cruised in
doubles play, losing only one game in all
three matches. In singles action, Doerer
was able to win the first set in her No. 6
doubles match up but still lost, 2-6, 6-0,
10-6. The five other singles matches
ended in straight set losses for Bates,
who ultimately fell 9-0 to John Hopkins.
The Bobcats look to get back
on track this week when the team re¬
turns home for a match against No. 23
nationally-ranked Babson on Friday,
March 25th. On Sunday, March 27th
the Bobcats hit the road again, this time
to take on Brandeis. Bates will play its
first conference match when the team
heads to Vassar to take on NESCAC
foe and No. 1 nationally-ranked Am¬
herst on Sunday, April 3rd.

Standings
Women’s Lacrosse

Team

Conf.

Overall

EAST
DIVISION

WEST
DIVISION

Middlebury

2-0
2-0

4-0

Trinity

2-0

3-0

Team

Bowdoln

1-1

2-1

Bates

0-0

4-2

Amherst

0-0

6-4

Tufts

1-1
2-1

Bowdoin

0-0

4-4

Hamilton

0-0

1-2

Middlebury

0-0
0-0

1- 9

Colby

0-0

Amherst

1-1
1-1
0-1

Trinity

Wesleyan

0-0

6-7

0-1

0-0
0-0

2-2

Conn. Coll

2-1
2-2

2-4

Williams

0-0

20

0-2

3-2

Colby

Williams

2-0

Tufts

Conf.

Overall

Team

Conf.

Overall

-

Bates

Wesleyan

Men’s Lacrosse

Team

Conf.

Overall

EAST
DIVISION

Trinity

2-0

3-0

Tufts

2-0

3-0

Wesleyan

2-0

5-0

Amherst

1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1

3-1

Bates

2-1

Bowdoin

2-1
1-1

Colby

Colby
Middlebury
Williams
Bates

m

Team

Trinity
Tufts

Bowdoin

0-2

1-2

Conn. Coll.

0-2

1-3

WEST
DIVISION

Conf. Overall

Team

Gattuso helped pitch the softball
team to a 4-2 start, posting a per¬
sonal 2-0 record in three appear¬
ances. Against Barry College, Gat¬
tuso allowed just two earned runs
on three hits in six innings pitched
while going l-for-2 at the plate with
2 RBIs. Against Knox College, Gat¬
tuso pitched a five-inning shutout
with six strikeouts.

COURTESY PH0T0/0FFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS
AND MEDIA RELATIONS

Overall

7-2

Hamilton

0-0
0-0

3-5

1-3

Middlebury

0-0

0-0

3-3

Wesleyan

0-0

9-7

1-1

Williams

0-0

0-1

Amherst

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Conf.

Caroline Gattuso

6-4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Finn and Gattuso shine on the mound as
softball opens season with four straight wins
CAROLINE O’SULLIVAN

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Enjoying the sunny skies and warm
temperatures in central Florida this past
week, Bates softball started their season
with a bang, going 4-2 in the National
Training Center Tournament. Over the
three-day trip, the team beat Macalester
College, Berry College, Transylvania
University and Knox College before
losing to Western Connecticut State
and Elmhurst University.
Three straight days of doubleheader action began on Thursday,
March 17th against Macalester. Junior
Kristin Finn took the mound for Bates,
pitching a complete game for the 9-1
win. Finn allowed just five hits and two
walks. Bates scored two runs right off
the bat in the first inning and wouldn’t
let up, scoring four more in the sec¬
ond. In the fifth inning, the Bobcats
brought in three more, ending the game
early by way of the mercy rule. The
Macalester Scots’ one run came from a
double followed by an RBI single in the
second inning. Bates looked sharp of¬
fensively, with an especially impressive
performance from junior co-captain
Lauren Dobish, who went 3-4 with 3
RBIs, including the game-ending RBI
double.
Later that day, Sophomore Caroline

Gattuso pitched against Berry College
in Bates’ second game. Gattuso had an
equally impressive appearance, striking
out four at the plate and allowing just
two runs on three hits. Junior Karen
Ullmann started off the game in Bates’
favor, hitting a triple and then making
it home for the first run of the game
when the Vikings catcher was unable to
handle a pitch. Bates scored four more
runs in the second inning. Berry also
scored its only runs in the second in¬
ning, as Bates held on for a solid 5-2
victory.
The following day, on Friday,
March 18th, Bates took on Transylvania
in the morning and earned a 10-3 vic¬
tory. The game remained tied 0-0 after
five innings, but in the sixth, Bobcat ju¬
nior Monica Berube managed to knock
home sophomore Mary Lewis, to give
Bates the slim 1-0 advantage. However,
Transylvania responded in the bottom
of the inning, tying it back up 1-1. The
close game opened up in the seventh in¬
ning as the Bobcats broke out for nine
runs on nine hits. Finn singled, sending
junior Courtney Talcott home for the
2-1 lead, and Bates piled on eight more
insurance runs to guarantee the victo¬
ry. After giving Bates the lead, Talcott
finished the scoring in the wild inning
when she crossed home plate on an er¬
ror to give the Bobcats a 10-1 lead going
into the bottom of the seventh. The

Pioneers scored twice in the bottom
half of the inning, but couldn’t muster
any more offense, losing to Bates by the
final score of 10-3. Finn pitched seven
innings in the game to earn another vic¬
tory and improve to 2-0 on the season.
That afternoon, Bates took on
Knox College. Bates’ Head Coach
Gwen Lexow used to play for Knox,
adding a unique personal element to the
match up. The Bobcats proceeded to
trample Lexow’s alma mater 12-0, win¬
ning by slaughter rule. According to the
Bates Athletics Web site, the 4-0 start to
the season is Bates softball’s best sea¬
son-opening record since 1997.
Unfortunately, Bates’ undefeat¬
ed start came to an end on Saturday,
March 19th, when the team faced West¬
ern Connecticut State and Elmhurst
University. Bates was unable to gener¬
ate the offense that they had going for
them for the first four games of the
tournament, losing to Western Con¬
necticut 11-1 and then to Elmhurst 5-3
in a slightly tighter game.
Bates’ record now stands at
4-2. The team plays its home opener
and first conference game against Wes¬
leyan (6-7) in a double-header on Satur¬
day, March 26th.
LOGAN GREENBLATT/THE BATES STUDENT

Sophomore Matt Betties keeps his eye on the ball against MIT in mid-March. Betties,
who plays No. 1 singles and doubles, helped Bates upend Mary Washington.

ton and sophomore Kyle DeSisto fell
to the Eagle’s Will Apperson and Alex
Blakhin by the same margin (8-3). De¬
spite the loss in doubles, Beaton went
on to beat Blakhin in straight sets, 6-4,
6-4 at the No. 4 singles position. Berg
continued his dominance in the match
at No. 3 singles, winning 6-1, 6-2 and
going 2-0 on the day. First-year Ben
Bogard rounded out the scoring with a
win over Kevin Aquino at No. 6 dou¬
bles 7-6(4), 6-4.
On Sunday, March 20th, the men
played against No. 13 nationally-ranked
Johns Hopkins and lost 8-1. Despite
close contests in all three doubles
matches, only the No. 3 doubles pair
of Beaton and Bogard was able to edge
out the opposition. Beaton and Bogard
won 9-7. Betties put up a strong fight,
playing Bates’ closest singles match
at the No. 1 position against Andrew
Wang. The match ended with Wang
narrowly beating out Betties, 2-6, 7-5
(10-8).
Bates played Kalamazoo at Swarthmore College on Monday, March 21st,
winning 5-4. The team’s record stands
at 5-4.

CAROLINE O’SULLIVAN

men’s lacrosse
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Men’s lacrosse nearly upends Williams in
6-5 loss, drops to 0-2 in conference play

The men’s tennis team went 2-1 on
the road this week against the Universi¬
ty of Mary Washington, Johns Hopkins
University and Kalamazoo College.
Bates traveled to Fredericksburg,
Virginia on Friday, March 18th to take
on the No. 25 nationally-ranked Univer¬
sity of Mary Washington. Bates, ranked
No. 23, sailed to a 7-2 victory over the
hometown Eagles.
Sophomores and doubles pair Matt
Betties and Rob Crampton both went
2-0 on the day. The pair coasted to
an 8-1 win at No. 1 doubles over Kaz
Murata and Sam Wichlin. Betties then
took on Wichlin and Crampton took
on Murata in No. 1 and 2 singles, re¬
spectively. Both matches were won in
straight sets, as Betties defeated Wichlin, 6-4, 6-2, and Crampton won over
Murata, 6-4, 7-5.
First-year Timmy Berg teamed up
with senior Sam Woods to defeat Riley
Baver and Kevin Aquino 8-3 at No. 2
doubles. Unfortunately, the Bobcats’
No. 3 doubles pair of junior Jeff Bea¬
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42 Bates athletes make
NESCAC Winter
All-Academic Team
PAUL LOMBARDI
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Senior Rory Cosgrove breaks through a pack of defenders against Lasell in early March. Bates is undefeated on the newly-reno¬
vated Garcelon Field, but lost 6-5 on the road to Williams on Saturday, March 19th.

JENNA DANNIS

STAFF WRITER

Despite an inspired late game
surge, the men’s lacrosse team fell in a
heartbreaking game against NESCAC
rival Williams on Saturday, March 19th,
6-5. With the losses, Bates dropped to
2-3 on the season and 0-2 in conference
piay.
Bates jumped out to a quick 1-0
lead early in the first quarter, as junior
defender Mark Murphy found first-year
attackman Wylie Leabo just three min¬
utes into the game. However, the Ephs
were able to upend the Bates lead a few
minutes later with three quick goals on
man-up opportunities, taking a 3-1 lead.
Trailing by two, the Bobcats capi¬
talized on an Ephs turnover midway
through the period as senior attacker
Rory Cosgrove ripped the ball past the
Williams goalie. The remainder of the
first period was plagued by turnovers
on both ends of the field, preventing a
score change for the final six minutes.
The Bobcats started the second pe¬
riod with a faceoff won by senior mid¬

fielder Cody Newman but couldn’t find
an offensive rhythm and turned the ball
over, giving Williams the opportunity to
increase its lead. A great save by junior
goalie Adam Scharff shifted the mo¬
mentum and the Bobcats successfully
cleared the ball to take possession on
the attacking end. After a minute of pa¬
tient attack, senior Luke Charest found
first-year Will Gilkeson who scored the
tying goal.
Even at 3-3, Williams wasted no
time attempting to earn back their lead,
scoring on an extra-man opportunity
just 30 seconds later and once again be¬
fore halftime to bring their advantage to
5-3. The Bobcats had many opportuni¬
ties to cut the lead, but missed several
shots just wide of the net.
Once again, Newman won a clutch
face-off at the beginning of the second
half, giving the Bobcats possession to
begin play. However, multiple penalties
broke up the momentum of the period,
which ended in another Williams goal
to bring its lead to 6-3.
Despite entering the fourth quarter
with a three goal lead, Williams strug¬
gled late in the game as the Bobcats

stole the momentum from the Ephs
in the final period. Four minutes into
the quarter, Gilkeson scored his sec¬
ond goal of the game as he picked up a
loose ball rebound from a shot by Cha¬
rest and buried it into the Williams net,
cutting the Ephs lead to two. Just two
minutes later, Charest found the back
of the net to bring the Bobcats within
one goal with 8:45 remaining.
Although the Bobcats got off sev¬
en shots in the final eight minutes of
the game, they were not able to get past
the Williams goalie for the tie.
Newman and junior Harrison Kim
both performed well on the faceoffs,
winning seven of 15 on the day. Gil¬
keson led the Bobcats with two goals
and Charest tallied a goal and an assist.
The defense was backboned by a strong
effort by Scharff, who recorded eight
saves.
The Bobcats look to utilize a full
week of practice before their next game
at home on Garcelon Field on Saturday,
March 26th against NESCAC rival Wes¬
leyan. Bates has not lost at home this
season.

On Thursday, March 17th, the NE¬
SCAC released its list of athletes for the
2010-2011 Winter All-Academic Team.
Bates contributed 42 athletes to the list
of 755 honorees, finishing well ahead
of Hamilton’s 21 athletes and just be¬
hind Trinity’s 45.
According to the NESCAC Web
site, in order to make the list, a student
must be a sophomore, junior or senior
competing in a varsity sport while earn¬
ing a cumulative GPA of 3.35 or higher.
Bates’ contribution to the list is impres¬
sive, especially considering the fact that
the College, unlike most other NES¬
CAC schools, does not have women’s
or men’s varsity hockey teams.
According to the Bates Athlet¬
ics Web site, of the 42 honorees, 10
are seniors who received the honor
during the 2009-2010 season as well:
Tristan Black-Ingersoll (track and field),
Douglas Compton (squash), Sara Ellen
Godek (track and field), Anna Hogeland (squash), Jessie Igoe (basketball),
Jennifer Krupski (track and field),
Dana Lindauer (track and field), Natalie
Ruppertsberger (Nordic skiing), Nick
Schmiemann (basketball) and Benjamin
Taska (track and field).
19 of the recognized athletes on
the list are on the track and field team.
Ten are on the swimming and diving
r

team while five come from the Nordic
ski team. The squash and basketball
teams each contributed four athletes to
the list. To see a full list of the Bates
athletes visit www.bates.edu/sports.
Two days earlier, on Tuesday,
March 15th, the NESCAC released its
2011 Winter All-Sportsmanship Team.
The players and coaches from each
team at each school chose one player
to be honored. As the NESCAC Web
site describes, “These student-athletes
exhibit respect for themselves, team¬
mates, coaches, opponents, and specta¬
tors. They display sportsmanship not
only as a participant in their sport but
also as a spectator and in their every¬
day lives. Through their positive actions
and examples, these student-athletes in¬
spire others to adhere to the quality of
sportsmanship that the NESCAC and
the NCAA endorse.”
The men’s basketball team selected
senior tri-captain Nick Schmiemann
while the women’s basketball team
also went with a senior tri-captain in
Christine McCall. The women’s swim
team chose senior co-captain Charlotte
Green while the men’ swimming team
chose senior co-captain Peem Chatikavanij. The men’s squash team selected
senior quad-captain Patrick Williams
while the women’s squash team chose
the only non-senior, first-year Rakey
Drammeh.
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